greetings from the department of interior architecture
the university of north carolina at greensboro

time to review, unwind, and celebrate…

REVIEW : Some of the student work from the “gimme five” show on 5 May (at 5pm). Left column: Fallingwater drawing analysis project (Linsey Snow Frost, first year), a sacred place (Tracey K. Wright, first year), history/drawing class building analysis (Gregory Hickman, first year). Center column: the jessamine apartment (Mira Eng-Goetz, second year; a shifting view (Megan Schwarz, second year); greensboro day school at revolution mills, the music space (third year group project); meaghan weatherly in the rain, interior of my sister's house (third year studio). Right column: lee street studios (Kemena Brooks, Sarah Craig, Jessica Jarriel, Matt Jones, Marianne Mulford, Debbie Nestvogel, fourth year); gatewood studio upfit (studio scuola group project, fourth year). Images from student blogs.

…from First Year through Fourth Year, students presented a bevy of innovative and inspired designs during end-of-semester reviews. A handful of projects from five studios are showcased in the first annual department exhibit, aptly titled this year “Gimme Five.” Come by and explore the engaging work by these students! It’ll be up all summer.

UNWIND : Mandy Hayden and Jackie Mascarella take a break between tours by the IAR541 class at the Natuzzi Showroom during Furniture Market in April.
people news...

...for all her hard work and dedication to the field, Anna Marshall-Baker received the honor of IDEC Fellow at the 2009 annual conference.

...Caitlin Osborn (BS 2006), a graduate student at the University of Cincinnati, received first place in The Lyceum Fellowship architectural design competition. This award provides funding for five months of travel abroad. Among the professionals that juried the competition were Frank Harmon and Tom Kundig. Safe travels!

...Congratulations to the Department of Interior Architecture 2009 Outstanding Senior Debbie Nestvogel (fourth year) and 2009 Outstanding Graduate Student Gwen McKinney (MS 2009).

...Correction to March [i]news: Kim WIKE (not White) became a LEED AP, sorry for the mistake! And adding to the list of LEED Accredited Professionals, congrats go to Jennifer Sheppard (BS 2007) of O’Brien/Atkins Interiors.

...and speaking of LEED, Cyndi Folds and Anne Bowers of One Design Center, Inc. of Greensboro, successfully completed their LEED Professional Accreditation, bringing additional expertise to the more than 30-year-old firm, based in Greensboro.

Know of someone who should receive [i]news? Forward this edition on and let us know their e-mail so we can add them to our list. If you do not wish to receive the [i]news from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro Department of Interior Architecture, kindly let us know by return email and we'll remove you from our distribution list.

[i]news is edited by patrick lee lucas who gladly accepts all responsibilities for factual errors. send emails directly to him : pllucas@uncg.edu, or call 336.256.0308.

date published : 19 may 2009

iarc on the web : www.uncg.edu/iar
student pin-up space : www.uncg.edu/iar/pinupspace/index.html
first year studio blog : iarcblogfolio1.blogspot.com
second year studio blog : communitybydesign.blogspot.com
history/theory blog : designcosmology.blogspot.com
urban studio blog : iarcurbanstudio.blogspot.com
retail retold studio blog : retailretoldstudio.blogspot.com
cad seminar blog : cadseminar.blogspot.com
interior lighting design blog : interiorlightingdesign.blogspot.com
IIDA campus center blog : iidaatuncg.blogspot.com

alumni reunion in Spring 2010! more details to follow.